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New York University Press, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The essays in Marriage Proposals envision a variety of
scenarios in which adults would continue to join themselves together seeking permanent
companionship and sustenance, linking sexual intimacy to a long commitment, usually caring for
each other, and building new families. What would disappear are the legal consequences
associated with marriage. No joint income tax return; no immigration privileges like the fiancee
visa or the right to bring in a husband or wife; no special statuses for prison visits or hospital
decisions; no prerogative to remain silent in court by claiming confidential marital
communications ; no pension entitlements; no marital benefits and detriments regarding criminal
or civil liability. The anthology makes a unique contribution amid the two marriage furors of the
day: same-sex marriage and the Bush Administration s marriage movement (that marrying is good
and more marriages would be better for society). Abolishing the legal category of marriage is the
only policy suggestion in current American discourse that speaks to both causes. Activists on both
sides of the same-sex marriage fight, along with marriage movement partisans, all seek
improvement through...
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I actually started o  looking over this publication. Indeed, it really is play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been printed in an
exceedingly basic way and is particularly just right after i finished reading this ebook by which actually altered me, affect the way i believe.
-- Toney B er nha r d-- Toney B er nha r d

The very best publication i possibly read. it was writtern very perfectly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Wilhelm  Pr edovic-- Wilhelm  Pr edovic
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